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Introduction
In recent years, road construction in cities, not only make the traffic capacity of the road construction is affected, will also affect the surrounding road network. Reasonable research on the influence during road construction is one of the key factors on effectively traffic control [1] . Some scholars study on traffic organization scheme during road construction, and evaluate the impact of the change of surrounding road network traffic duing road construction, by analysising on the influencing construction regional traffic status [2] . Some scholars use qualitative and quantitative analysis method to get the decision process and calculation method of the influence range of road construction. According to the capacity reduction rate of road traffic capacity, the influence of the construction is classified, and the threshold of traffic impact analysis is determined by the lowest limit of service level [3] . Domestic and foreign scholars confirm the influence range of road construction is determined by the optimal signal period of F. Webster -B.. based on analyzing the change of traffic capacity [5, 6] . This paper analyzes the change of the intersection saturation caused by road construction, and discusses the calculation method of the related parameters of road construction. The data of intersection delay was obtained, by operating microscopic simulation software VISSIM, and the influence scope of road construction is determined by t test.
The calculation method of parameters relevanted to influence scope of the road construction

The relationship between saturation and road construction
Calculating formula of saturation is the value of traffic flow divided by traffic capacity [7] ： / s x q C  . （1）
Where:
x -intersection saturation; q -raffic flow; s C -traffic capacity of intersection.
The relationship between road constuction and the signal cycle
In order to further study the relationship between road construction and signal cycle, the paper introduces the method of Webster's method to establish the model of the period when the vehicle delay time is minimum [6] .
L-total loss time of signal cycle(s), The loss time of each phase is 4 seconds, and the two phase signal is 8 seconds; cycle should not be too long, If the calculated value C is greater than 120 seconds, C takes 120seconds; and signal cycle is not too short, considering to the vehicle safety through the intersection to the shortest time and the shortest time of pedestrian crossing, If the calculated value C is less than 40 seconds, C takes 40 seconds.
The relationship between road constuction and delay
Theoretical delay calculation method is simplified formula for calculating the delay in Highway capacity Manual(HCM2010) [7] . ,1
（4）
Vehicle delay without merging is shown as: T -time of cycle.
The determination method of road construction influence range
Saturation variation range and delay data
Taking into account the saturation can not be greater than 1, the change range of saturation is [0, 1], and the range of increased saturation is [0, 1]. Saturation variation range as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Model of t test
In this paper, we take the t test to determine whether the delay sequence of A has a significant effect on the confidence interval of 95%, so as to determine whether the results of the impact of road construction has a significant difference. Calculation formula of t test is shown as: df -the freedom of t test. The significant effect was 1, and no significant effect was set to 0, There is a significant effect on the increase of the saturation of over 1. The delay values of different saturation values are determined and expressed by the lower triangular matrix A with 9 rows and 9 columns.
Webster signal cycle method
Adjusting the signal timing to meet the traffic demand, and determining the scope of road construction, with applying Webster signal cycle formula. If the signal cycle is 1.2 times greater than the original signal cycle, the intersection is located Influence range of road construction. Calculation formula is shown as:
Where: 0.9 Y  ; 0 C -original signal cycle； -order change factor of intersection. Order change factor of intersection is equal to the ratio of the traffic of non-motor vehicle, without road construction and during road construction. The influence range of road construction is obtained by formula calculation, expressed by the lower triangular matrix B with 9 rows and 9 columns.
Comparison analysis of the influence scope of road construction
Matrix C is obtained by using matrix A subtract matrix B. It is considered that there is a difference between the 0 results, when the element of matrix C is not fully equal to 0. The influence scope of road construction is more large and higher sensitivity, by using t test, when the number of positive 1 is more than the number of negative 1 in matrix C, On the other hand, the versa. When the number of positive 1 and negative 1 is equal, it needs to be further analyzed.
Case analysis
Intersection model
Signal control intersections in the influence scope of road construction was taken as research object. East -west direction entrance road has 3 lanes: 1 straight lane, 1 straight right lane and 1straight left lane. North -south direction entrance road has 2 lanes: 1 straight right lane and 1straight left lane. Turn left car ratio is 15%, turn right car ratio is 20% and straight car ratio is 65%. Assuming that the traffic volume is determined according to the size of the saturation.
Road construction cause saturation change. With the increase of saturation, the signal cycle changes, and the traffic capacity of the intersection signal control is changed. The signal period and the capacity of different saturation corresponding to different saturation are calculated by the formula (1), (2) and (3). Table 1 the relationship between saturation and signal cycle   Table 2 the relationship between signal cycle and capacity
Delay data educed from VISSIM simulation
Road construction cause traffic volume change. For the four entrance lanes, the average value of delay date obtained by 10 time continuous simulation,with the simulation time is 1200 seconds, the time interval is 60s, the delay data sequence is 10. Simulations are performed for different saturation values between 0.1 and 0.9, and a set of data for the signal cycle is 40s as shown in the  following table 3 and table 4 (other saturation data are obtained by VISSIM simulation). 3. Matrix C is the result of matrix A subtract matrix B. 
There are five positive 1 and no negative 1 in matrix C. It is show that the results of the t test model are more larger and sensitive than Webster's 1.2 times cycle in the scope of influence, because the number of positive 1 is more than the number of negative 1.
Conclusion
In this paper, the impact of urban road construction on the intersection was transferred on saturation, and explore the relationship between road construction and saturation, signal cycle and delay. The delay data is obtained from VISSIM simulation without road construction and during road construction. It is adopting t test that judge whether or not the significant influence on the delay data. The comparative analysis originate from comparing matrix A with matrix B. It is show that the results of the t test model are more sensitive than Webster's 1.2 times cycle in the scope of influence in case analysis. In the practical application, this study can more accurately analyze the delay data changes caused by road construction, so as to provide the basis for the traffic managers to make effective decisions. saturation sequence
